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To view our newsletter online, visit: 
www.ourseniorcenter.com and 

search for  
Kingston Council on Aging 

Go paperless!  Subscribe to 
the newsletter online just by 

entering your name and email 
address!  

Grab and Go Meals Important Information! 

 

Beginning the week of January 3, 2021, the Grab and Go program will no longer 
be funded by CARES Act funding, and therefore we will be charging a nominal 
fee of $3 per meal (similar to our Thursday lunches).  Please bring exact change 
or a personal check.  Call (781) 585-0511 to reserve your meal! 

January Meals Menu 

January 5: New Year’s Surprise!  

An assortment of Joyce’s favorite 
appetizers and small bites. 

 

January 12: Tomato soup and a 
grilled cheese with bacon, served 
with strawberry pie. 

 

 

January 19: Cranberry chicken 
salad on a roll, cole slaw, chips, 
seasonal fruit with yogurt. 

 

January  26: Turkey rice soup, 
pumpkin muffins and chocolate 
pudding. 

Meals are $3 per person.  Menus are 
subject to change without notice. 

T he COA continues to provide services to Kingston Seniors in a safe and 
reliable manner.  Our center is currently fully staffed for outreach, 
transportation, and administration needs, and open for limited classes and 
groups.  We are working hard to meet the needs of our community in an 
uncertain time, and adjusting our service model to fit the “new normal”. 
Safety is our number one priority for our members and our staff!  
 
We are slowly expanding the amount of programs that we are offering on site, 
however, the number of participants remain limited due to social distancing 
guidelines set forth by Governor Baker and town officials.  We anticipate that 
classes will continue in the new year on a limited basis and registration is 
required for all classes and groups.   
 
We have taken every necessary precaution to ensure that anyone who comes 
into the building is entering into a safe environment with extra precautions in 
place for your protection and well-being.  We appreciate your cooperation and 
patience as we continue our phased re-opening, and we encourage you to 
reach out to us if you have any questions.  More information can also be found 
on our website, Facebook page, and in these monthly newsletters. 
 
If you have any questions, please reach out to us.  We are here for you! 



Duxbury • 781-585-5561

Short Term Rehab

Physical, Occupational,
Speech Therapy

Long Term 
Skilled Nursing Care

www.banecare.com
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508-224-6584
Commercial, Residential & Industrial

669 State Rd., Plymouth   M.Lic #8563

10% OFF
65 AND OLDER

Jones River Storage
SECURE SELF STORAGE

HEATED • CONTROLLED ACCESS • ALARMED
 26 Wapping Rd., Kingston
 781-679-5427
 www.jonesriverstorage.com

508-584-1561     info@ocesma.org     www.ocesma.org
Serving all people – Serving all incomes

Funeral & Cremation Service

Andrew A. Frates - President
Adam Frates - Vice President 
Janice M. Frates - Funeral Dir.

shepherdfuneral@aol.com

Kingston • Carver

781.585.4453
fax 781.206.2625

www.shepherdfuneralhome.com

Your Full-Service Neighborhood Liquor Store
Fine wine • Beer • Liquor • Cigars • Lottery

Let’s keep everyone safe! No In-Store Shopping!
Curbside pick-up or HOME DELIVERY only

Please call 781-422-999 to order or walk right up

No on-line orders please!

Kingsbury Square, Kingston | Next to Big Y Supermarket 781-422-9999
www.empirewineandspirits.com

Expert Hearing Aid Service
In the Comfort and Security of Your Home

Lauren Warburton
Hearing Instrument Specialist, MA #275

Call Today For A Free Hearing Test • 508-250-9324
www.athomehearinghealthcare.com

MassHealth Provider / Most Insurances Accepted

Hearing Services & Evaluations
Please contact the Kingston COA

 For Appointment Times

  Ask for a Complimentary Financial Review
Suzanne M. Ryan, Financial Advisor
293 Boston Post Rd W • Marlborough, MA 01752
Ph 508-382-4906 • Cell 781-291-2436 • Suzanne.Ryan@Prudential.com

The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, NJ      PAM-164

Bring Your Challenges®

www.prudential.com



Joe Kn     ws!  
 

COA Board Chairman, Joe Favaloro keeps us updated 
on how to Protect Against Scammers and Spammers 

Tricks (PASST)  
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Important Information  

The holiday season is sure to put us in the giving spirit, and 
while we may want to give to our favorite charities and 
local organizations, we must do so cautiously so that we 
can be sure our money is going to the right people. Here are 
some tips for giving wisely: 
 
1.  Search online for the cause you care about — like “help 
COVID victims” or “homeless kids” — plus phrases like 
“best charity” or “highly rated charity”. Once you find a 
specific charity you’re considering giving to, search for its 
name plus “complaint,” “review,” or “scam”. If you find 
red flags, it might be best to find another organization. 
 
2. Check out the charity’s website. Does it give 
information about the programs you want to support, or 
how it uses donations? How much of your donation will go 
directly to support the programs you care about? If you 
cannot find detailed information about a charity’s mission 
and programs, be suspicious. 
 
3.  Use one of these organizations to help you research 
charities: BBB Wise Giving Alliance, Charity 
Navigator, CharityWatch, and GuideStar. The IRS’s Tax 
Exempt Organization Search tells you if your donation 
would be tax deductible. 
 
4.  See what your state’s charity regulator has to say about 
the charity. Check it out at www.nasconet.org.  

Donating on social media or through a crowdfunding 
campaign? Never assume solicitations on social media or 
crowdfunding campaigns are legitimate — even posts that 
are shared or liked by your friends. Do your own research. 
Contact your friends offline to ask them about the post they 
shared. And remember that crowdfunding campaigns are 
not tax deductible. Source: Federal Trade Commission 

This month, our partners at Old Colony Elder Services 
(OCES) have provided some helpful information to protect 
you and your loved ones from COVID-19 related scams.  

The new year brings the hope that the darkest days of the 
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic will soon be behind us. 
As we move forward and continue to take precautions, 
wearing masks and social distancing, we must also be 
diligent about protecting our personal and financial 
information from scammers.  
 
Beware of scams. In particular, coronavirus-related scams 
where scammers make dishonest attempts to obtain money or 
personal information from unsuspecting individuals. The 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC), which protects consumers 
from deceptive and unfair practices, has been tracking 
consumer complaint data related to coronavirus and helping 
consumers recognize and avoid scams. 
  
It’s important to know that anyone can become a victim of a 
scam. The main way to avoid scams and protect yourself and 
your loved ones is through awareness. Below are examples 
of a few coronavirus-related scams: 
 

• Cure for COVID-19 - Beware of websites offering (fake) 
COVID-19 remedies. Avoid online offers for 
coronavirus cures as they are not legitimate. 

 

• Tests for COVID-19 - Scammers attempt to gain 
personal information with the promise of (fake) COVID-
19 antibody tests or home test kits. 

 

• Exposed to COVID-19 - Watch out for phishing texts or 
emails from contact tracer imposters alerting you that 
you’ve been exposed to someone with COVID-19. The 
text or email includes a link. DO NOT click on it as 
doing so will download malware to your device.  

 

• Charitable donations - Be wary as scammers will try to 
solicit donations via phone or email for virus research or 
to “help” individuals or organizations affected by the 
virus. Scammers may request the donation be made by 
gift card, prepaid debit card or cash. Visit the FTC’s 
website, www.ftc.gov/charity, for tips on charitable 
giving prior to making donations. 

Wear A Mask And Have Your  

Guard up. Be Wary of Coronavirus-
Related and Other Scams 

If you are looking for coronavirus-related information be sure to turn to trusted sources. You 

can find the latest information at www.coronavirus.gov or www.usa.gov/coronavirus.  

For information about coronavirus scams, visit www.ftc.gov/coronavirus.  

If you suspect you or a loved one have been the victim of a scam, don’t be afraid or 

embarrassed to talk to someone. Contact your local police department or the Attorney 

General’s office. Or, you could also contact the Better Business Bureau Federal Trade 

Commission or the U.S. Postal Inspection Services.  
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  Outreach News 

BOOK DELIVERIES 
KINGSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY       781-585-0517 
Call to reserve your favorite book and have it delivered 
by a COA van driver on Tuesday evenings between 5 
pm and 7 pm, when able. 
 

 
COMMUNITY DURABLE MEDICAL RESOURCES/

DONATIONS 
SCITUATE ETRUSCO ASSOC.                781-545-4411 
1 Common St, Scituate MA 
 
COMMISSION on DISABILITIES              781-293-9484 
 
KINGSTON COUNCIL ON AGING         781-585-0511 
Accepting some items in good condition/no drop-offs 

 
FUEL/HEAT 

SOUTH SHORE COMMUNITY ACTION COUNCIL, INC.
                  508-746-6707 
Kingston Council on Aging is assisting with fuel 
applications. Call 781-831-6044 for an appointment. 

 
SUPPORT RESOURCES 

PLYMOUTH AREA COALITION               781-582-2010 
149 Bishop's Highway, Kingston 
Clothing and furniture items upon request/Donations 
accepted 

 
PRESCRIPTION OUTREACH SERVICES 

MCPHS PHARMACY OUTREACH PROGRAM  
              866-633-1617  
 
PRESCRIPTION ADVANTAGE        800-243-4636, press 2 

TTY: 1-800-610-0241 
 

PRESCRIPTION DRUG DELIVERIES 
BIG Y     182 SUMMER STREET         781-585-1326 
CVS  189 SUMMER STREET         781-585-6581 
STOP & SHOP 160 SUMMER STREET         781-582-3703 
 
 

Circle of Care Resources 
An informative Q&A with Darlene Regan,  

Community Outreach Coordinator 
 

Q:  Outreach covers a lot of areas for our seniors.  What are 
some of the most important areas that you want seniors to 
know help is available for? 
A:   We are the front-line for all Kingston residents. Whether you 
are a caregiver or family member caring for an adult 60 years or 
older with (or without) a disability, we can provide outreach, 
advocacy, social and health services, information, and referrals to 
local non-profits such as Old Colony Elder Services and/or 
Independent Associates.  Each COA offers programs that are 
tailor-made for their community based on the town’s funding and 
volunteer workforce.  
 
We aim to provide practical tips and resources with accessing 
community-based services and supports. The Commonwealth 
references a “No Wrong Door” approach to aging for anyone 
aging and/or with a disability.  Coordination-of-Care (CoC) 
matters in a world of volatility and mandates. Our aging 
population needs a core of committed and knowledgeable 
leadership at the national, state, and local government levels, 
working with private contributions, business support and other 
philanthropic supports.   
 
Patience is key during this period of healing from a pandemic. 
The KCOA prides itself on a dedicated volunteer base and 
knowledgeable staff who must adhere to social distancing 
guidelines, while gradually re-establishing programs to Kingston 
older adults and their families/caregivers. We are always here to 
listen, and to be a gateway to health and wellness programs; and 
to teach advocacy with the intention of improved outcomes.  
 
Q:  What are the unique needs for Kingston seniors that you 
have seen arise during the COVID-19 pandemic? 
A: A major need during this time of COVID -19 is the safety of our 
adult population.  We understand the needs; and we will help to 
navigate credible resources. There is a lot of “Googling” out 
there, so we do aim to sort through tangible programs and 
supports offered under the umbrella of the Executive Office of 
Elder Affairs (EOEA).  
 
Q:  If someone is concerned about the health, safety, or well-
being a friend or neighbor, what should they do?  Will their 
concerns be kept confidential? 
A:  We have worked on establishing the VOICE WHISPER 
PROGRAM within the last year.  The VOICE WHISPER PROGRAM is 
a form that can be completed by you or you may call the center 
directly at 781-585-0511 and leave a message for me. All calls are 
confidential, and we aim to be effective listeners. Requests for 
help with food concerns to navigating long-term-services and 
supports, we will provide that “warm-transfer.”  
 
Q:  What is the best way for someone to reach you, or make an 
appointment for an Outreach issue? 
A:  Advocacy and outreach go hand and hand.  Do not hesitate to 
call me at 781-831-6044.  Stay well and keep the faith as we work 
together in retaining spirit. 



 

 NATIONAL NUMBERS 
UNITED WAY   Please dial 211 for local resources and 
services.   WEBSITE:  www.211.org 
 

LOCAL STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
Kathleen LaNatra Office:        617-722-2430 
State Representative serving the 12th District  
 

FOOD ASSISTANCE RESOURCES 
SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
                 508- 875-1237     
Assistance with SNAP applications and other Medicaid 
questions 
 

PLYMOUTH AREA COALITION  
149 Bishop's Highway, Kingston         781-582-2010 
Wed 4 – 7 pm / Thurs 10 am – 2 pm / Fri 10 am – 12 pm  
 

SVDP/ST. JOSEPH'S                781-585-6679 
272 Main Street, Kingston     
2nd and Last Thursday’s/MONTHLY 
10:00am -11:30am  and   4:30pm – 6:00pm 
 

VINEYARD CHRISTIAN/CAREWORKS         781-585-6897      
41 Pottle Street, Kingston   
Mon 5 - 8 pm / Tues  10 am - 1 pm 
 

KINGSTON COUNCIL ON AGING              781-831-6044 
30 Evergreen Street, Kingston         781-585-0511 
DRY STAPLES OFFERED UPON REQUEST  
GRAB n GO DINNERS (4 – 5pm, until the end of 2020) 
   
 

SAFETY ASSURANCE PROGRAM 
PLYMOUTH COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT 
            508-830-6256   
This is a FREE daily check program offered to all 
Plymouth County residents. No equipment is needed, 
just a cell phone or home telephone line, to receive 
daily “well check” call.  
  

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ELDER AFFAIRS  
Direct Line:         617-727-7750 / 1-800-243-4636  

 
 
 

Circle of Care Resource Guide 

ELDER ABUSE HOTLINE 
Toll Free Elder Abuse Hotline:    1-800-922-2275 
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  
MassRelay:   711 - 800-439-0183, 877-752-2388               
Voice:  800-439-2370: TTY/ASC11 

 
STATE HOME CARE COMMUNITY SUPPORTS 

SERVICES/MEALS ON WHEELS 
OLD COLONY ELDER SERVICES               508-584-1561 
(Ask for information and referral department) 
 

FEDERAL PHONE NUMBERS 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION        800-772-1213          

 
MEDICARE AND/OR MEDICAID  

(MASSHEALTH) ASSISTANCE 
 SHINE (Serving the Health Insurance Needs of 

Everyone)                 800-243-4636, press 4 
 MASSHEALTH: Customer Service        800-841-2900 
 SENIOR MEDICARE PATROL        978-946-1200 
(Available to Medicare beneficiaries with questions or 
concerns about Medicare billing errors) 
 MEDICARE                         800-633-4227  
                   www.Medicare.gov 
 MEDICARE RIGHTS         800-333-4114 

    www.MedicareRights.org 

 
LEGAL SERVICES 

SOUTH COASTAL COUNTIES LEGAL SERVICES, INC         
                   508-638-0159 

MASS BAR ASSOCIATON DIAL-A-LAWYER  
(first Wednesday of each month)        617-338-0610 
HOURS:   5:30pm –7:30pm          877-686-0711  

 

TRANSPORTATION 

GATRA (Plymouth Central Dispatching) 
To schedule a ride, call GATRA (978) 393-4404 or Toll 
Free (844) 358-4422.  All rides with the Kingston 
Council on Aging are booked through GATRA central 
dispatching. 
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Sit and Get Fit with Sally! 
Mondays 11:30 am - 12:15 pm 

Beginning January 11 
(no class on 1/18) 

 
Learn exercises designed to improve muscle tone and 

balance. Exercises are performed in and around a 
chair to motivational music.  

 
ALL FITNESS LEVELS ARE WELCOME! 

$5 per person, per class 
Call Brenda Fitzgerald at (781) 831-6042 to register. 
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Quilting with Louise 
 

“It is so good to be back at the Kingston 
Council on Aging!  We are looking 
forward to our quilting classes in 2021. 
 
We will be starting off the new year 
working on individual projects.  With 
COVID, we have had a lot of time to 
come to the realization that we have 
way too many unfinished projects.  Our 
goal for 2021 is to complete the old 
before starting the new. 
 
Good luck, good health and best wishes 
to all in 2021!” 
 
-Louise 

Upcoming Programs at the COA 

Craft Class 
Thursdays January 14 and January 28 

11:30  am - 12:30 pm 

 

Join Dot McFarlane for a FREE crafting class! 

Dot is a Kingston resident, and brings years of 

experience teaching craft classes to seniors and 

disabled students in the area.  

 

January 14:  Dream Catchers 

(project materials will be provided, but 

please bring your own scissors) 

 

January 28:  TBD by class vote! 

 

LIMIT 12 PARTICIPANTS 

Call Brenda Fitzgerald at (781) 831-6042 to register.   

Holiday Spirit Photo Contest 
Think you’ve got the most holiday spirit?  We want to 

see your photos!  Send us a photo of your best ugly 
sweater, Christmas morning matching pajamas, or 
over the top holiday spirit, and you could win a gift 

card!  Photos can be emailed to Holly Nighelli at 
hnighelli@kingstonmass.org by January 10 to be 

entered into the contest.  Winners will be announced 
in the February issue of The Anchor!  Help to keep 

sprits bright this holiday season and send in your fun 
photos! 

 
*By sending in your photos, you give permission for the 

COA to use the photos in publicity, web content and 
marketing materials.  

Refurbished Laptop Program 
 

The Kingston Council on Aging partners 
with a local company to get computers into 
the hands of seniors in need.  If you have 
a used laptop with Windows 7, 8 or 10 that 
you do not want, consider donating it to 
the KCOA!  We will send it off to our 
partners who will refurbish it and pass it 
on to a deserving Kingston senior. 
 
Please call the Senior Center at (781) 585-
0511 if you have a laptop that you would 
like to donate, and we will make 
arrangements for you to drop it off.  NO 
WALK INS are allowed at this time, and 
appointments are required to access the 
building. 
  
 

Donate  
Me! 
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January Meals on Wheels Menu 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

    1 

4 
Lemon pepper 

chicken, roasted 
potatoes, broccoli 

florets, 
pumpernickel bread, 

chocolate chip 
cookie 

5 
Sloppy Joe on wheat 

hamburger bun, 
buttered pasta, fiesta 

blend vegetables, 
fresh orange 

6 
Potato crunch 
pollock, potato 

wedges, green beans, 
whole wheat roll, 
Mandarin oranges 

7 
Chicken scallopini 

rotini, Tuscany blend 
vegetables, garlic roll, 

strawberry cup 

8 
Hawaiian pork, 

Lo Mein noodles, 
Asian blend 
vegetables, 

multigrain bread, 
fresh banana 

11 
Chicken chili, brown 

rice, California 
blend vegetables, 
corn muffin, fresh 

apple 

12 
Stuffed shells w/ meat 

sauce, Italian green 
beans, cracked wheat 
bread, caramelized 

pears 

13 
Herbed chicken 

breast, brown rice 
pilaf, butternut 

squash, whole wheat 
bread, fresh pear 

14 
Provolone cheese 
omelet, peppers & 

onions, French toast 
sticks, fruited yogurt, 

orange juice 

15 
Homemade meatloaf 

  w/ gravy, garlic 
mashed potatoes, 
carrot coins, rye 

bread, Lorna Doones 

18 
Martin Luther King, 

Jr. Day 

19 
BBQ riblet on a wheat 
hamburger bun, sweet 
potato wedges, green 
beans, cherry snack 

loaf 

20 
Chicken broccoli 

penne alfredo, carrot 
coins, Scala bread, 
cinnamon peaches 

21 
Baked pollock w/ 
lemon dill sauce, 

brown rice & orzo 
  with peas, parmesan 
spinach, whole wheat 

roll, fresh banana 

22 
Italian pot roast, 
buttered noodles, 
mixed vegetables, 
multigrain bread, 

fresh oranges 

25 
Beef shepherd's pie, 
Scandinavian veg. 
blend, whole wheat 
roll, fruit crunch bar 

26 
Chicken marsala 

rotini, green beans, 
whole wheat roll, 

chocolate chip cookie 

27 
Lasagna w/ meat 

sauce, Tuscany blend 
vegetables, garlic 

roll, cinnamon apple 
slices 

28 
Roast pork w/ apple 
cider gravy, cheddar 

mashed potatoes, peas 
& carrots, oatmeal 
bread, fresh pear 

29 
Fiesta fish, brown 

rice & orzo, broccoli 
florets, cracked 

wheat bread, fresh 
apple 

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com  Kingston COA, Kingston, MA 06-5110

HENRY J. KRIEGSTEIN, MD • LOIS M. TOWNSHEND, MD
LAUREN W. BIERMAN, MD

Knowledge is power,  
stay clear. We can help.

Make an appointment: 508-747-4748
45 Resnik Road, Plymouth • AssociatedEyeSurgeons.com

HENRY J. KRIEGSTEIN, MD • LOIS M. TOWNSHEND, MD
LAUREN W. BIERMAN, MD
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January Activities 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

    1 

CENTER 

CLOSED 

4 
9:00 Tap 

5 
9:00 Quilting with Louise 
10:00 30/30 
1:00 Shake Your Soul* 
(virtual program) 
4:00 Grab and Go Supper 

6 
9:00 Oil Painting 
10:00 Zumba 

7 
10:00 Chair Yoga 
 

8 

11 
9:00 Tap 
11:30 Sit and Get Fit 

12 
9:00 Quilting with Louise 
10:00 30/30 
11:00 COA Advisory 
Board Meeting 
1:00 Shake Your Soul*
(virtual program) 
4:00 Grab and Go Supper 
 
 

13 
9:00 Oil Painting 
10:00 Zumba 

14 
10:00 Chair Yoga 
11:30 Craft Class* 

15 

18 

CENTER 

CLOSED 
Martin Luther King 

DAY 

19 
9:00 Quilting with Louise 
10:00 30/30 
1:00 Shake Your Soul* 
(virtual program) 
4:00 Grab and Go Supper 

20 
9:00 Oil Painting 
10:00 Zumba 

21 
9:30 Needlers 
10:00 Chair Yoga 

22 

25 
9:00 Tap 
11:30 Sit and Get Fit 

26 
9:00 Quilting with Louise 
10:00 30/30 
1:00 Shake Your Soul* 
(virtual program) 
4:00 Grab and Go Supper 

27 
9:00 Oil Painting 
10:00 Zumba 

28 
10:00 Chair Yoga 
11:30 Craft Class* 

29 

Beginning January 1, a $5 fee will be charged for the following exercise 
classes: Tap, Chair Aerobics, 30/30, Zumba, Chair Yoga.   Free classes are 

marked with an “*”.    Exact change or check preferable. 
Activities schedule is subject to change.  Pre-registration is required for ALL programs.  

Please call Programs & Activities Coordinator, Brenda Fitzgerald at 781-831-6042 for class 
availability, or if you have questions regarding scheduled activities.   



PacTv Regional TV Guide  Comcast Ch. 13, Verizon Ch. 43 

Programming on PACTV’s Community Channel 
 

Mondays 
5:00 am & Noon  Senior Friendly Exercise 
8:00 am   Kay Talks 
11:00 am   Entertainment Programming 
    
Tuesdays 
5:00 am & Noon   Tai Chi 
1:00 pm & 7:00 pm  Education Programming 
2:00 pm   Kay Talks 
 
Wednesdays  
5:00 am & Noon  Chair Exercise 
10:00 am   Mindfulness 
1:00 pm Senior Safety (alternating with the Plymouth County Sheriff and the Plymouth 

County District Attorney) 
Thursdays:  
5:00 am & Noon  Yoga 
 
Fridays  
5:00 am & Noon   Senior Friendly Exercise 
11:00 am   Kay Talks 
 
Saturdays 
5:00 am   Tai Chi 
5:00 am & Noon   Mindfulness 
 

Delicious and Nutritious can be seen on the Government channels for the towns of Duxbury, Kingston, 
Pembroke and Plymouth: 

Duxbury Government Channel Comcast Channel 15 and Verizon Channel 39 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.  
Kingston Government Channel Comcast Channel 15 and Verizon Channel 42 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10:00 a.m.  
Pembroke Government Channel Comcast Channel 15 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.  
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11:30 a.m.  
Plymouth Government Channel Comcast Channel 15 and Verizon Channel 47 
Mondays at 1:30 p.m.  
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.  

Nook News with the Plymouth Center for Active Living can be seen on the Plymouth Government Channel the 
following times (Comcast Channel 15 and Verizon Channel 47): 

Mondays and Fridays 8:00 am, Noon and 5:30 pm 
Wednesdays at 8:00 am and 5:30 pm 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at Noon 
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My Very First Car 
By Jessica Hannon 

 
 

“My happiest memory is when I got my first car at 
age eighteen.  It was a 32 Ford V8 and it drove 
like a dream, my dream.  I purchased the car from 
an elderly gentleman who lived nearby.  With so 
much pride, I would pick up my friends and drive 
the dirt roads in the neighborhood and local towns 
just because we could. 
 

Unfortunately, the car’s water pump was broken, 
so my friends would take turns bringing water on 
our drives.  This was the only way the car could 
carry on.  We constantly carried gallons of water 
with us from then on.  The car, that car, was like 
my jewelry box and my friends were my jewels.  
  
Throughout our lives, my husband and I continued 
to buy and use Ford products, but nothing can 
ever replace the joy and pride I felt when I 
purchased my very first Ford.” 

 
   

Want to chat with Jess face to face?  

Contact Jess at 

kcoalivinglegacy@gmail.com, or at (978) 

254-0870, and ask about scheduling a time 

to speak via Zoom!  She would love to hear from 

you!  All conversations with Jess are confidential, 

and your stories will be published as anonymous. 

Old Colony Elder Services Offers 
The Savvy Caregiver 

Thursdays 10 am—12 noon 
January 21 - March 4 

 
This 7-week course is a training program for 
caregivers caring for family members (friends or 
relatives)  who have a dementing illness, such as 
Alzheimer’s disease.  Participants are encouraged to 
take a Zoom Basics Training the first week to 
familiarize them to Zoom and the features that will be 
used during the workshop. 
 
This is a free, virtual course, and registration is 
required.  Visit www.ocesma.org to register. 
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Become a member of the Friends of the COA! 
Complete this form and mail to: 
Friends of the Kingston COA 

30 Evergreen Street 
Kingston, MA 02364 

 
Member: $10 or $15 per year  

for 2 persons at the same address 

Name: ______________________________________ 
 
Address: ____________________________________ 
 
Phone: ______________________________________ 
 
Birthday: ___________________________________ 

   Monthly Memory Corner    Virtual Programs 

Ending Loneliness and Building Community 
  

AARP Massachusetts and many local 

organizations are working to help you stay 

healthy and connected this holiday season. The 

AARP Massachusetts Task Force to End 

Loneliness & Build Community is encouraging 

you to reach out to friends, family, and neighbors, 

especially older adults who may be isolated.  To 

learn more, visit: www.aarp.org/reachoutma 

or www.connect2affect.org.  

Memory Bridge announces its 
launch of The Caregiver’s Library  

 
 

This is a new series of one-hour webinars 
designed to facilitate the personal and 

professional growth of caregivers.  Programs are 
offered twice a month, at no charge.   

 
For more information, visit: 

www.memorybridge.org/caregivers-library 
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Sandra Smith Realtor/SRES
Senior Real Estate Specialist

The Key to the Home of Your Dreams! 
 100% Club Member

Call - (508) 415-0509
www.sandrasellsrealty.com

Karen Fontaine to place an ad today! 
kfontaine@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6350 
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Kingston Council on Aging 
30 Evergreen Street 
Kingston, MA 02364 
 
 
 
 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Contact Us  
Phone: (781) 585-0511 

 

Business Hours 
Monday  8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Tuesday 8:30 am  - 7:30 pm 

Wednesday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Thursday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Friday 8:00 am - 12:00 pm 

 

 
Monetary check donations to the 

Council on Aging Gift Fund 
should be made out to 

Kingston Council on Aging 
 
 

www.kingstonmass.org 

COA Advisory Board Members:  

Joseph Favaloro (Chair) 

Joan Hutchison (Vice Chair) 

Mary Hayes (Secretary) 

Maureen Elwood (Member) 

Wes Meiggs (Member) 

Caty Starr (Member) 
 If you are interested in becoming an advisory board 

member, please contact Joe Favaloro. Director of Elder Affairs 
Paula Rossi-Clapp Ext 6041 
 

Community Outreach 
Darlene Regan  Ext 6044 
 

Media & Marketing 
Holly Nighelli Ext 6047 
 

Programs & Activities 
Brenda Fitzgerald Ext 6042 
 

Office & Transportation 
Joanne Caratelli Ext 6040 
 

Kitchen  Ext 6046 
COA - Joyce Santos 
OCES - Donna Heney 
 

Van Drivers - Joe Barkas and 
John Coombs 

Inclement Weather Policy:  
If Silver Lake Regional/Kingston Schools are closed due to 
snow/poor weather conditions, the Senior Center will be 
closed for all programs and events scheduled for that 
day. Staff will be available to answer phones.  Only 
medical rides will be provided on a case by case basis, and 
only if deemed safe to do so. When the Town of Kingston 
and the school system are both closed due to snow/poor 
weather, the Center will be closed, unstaffed and no rides 
will be provided.  

Important Information For  
Town Residents 

REMINDER:  
The Council on Aging will be closed 

the following dates: 
 

1/1: New Year’s Day  
1/18: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 

 
There will be no Meals on Wheels delivery 

on those days. 


